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Division honors staff 
with 'medallion' awards 
The Division of University Marketing and Student Affairs recognized several of its outstanding and long-term employees at its 13th annual Founders Day breakfast and awards program March 28. The breakfast is that division's way of celebrating EMU's birthday, which this year represents the University's 145th year of existence. "We've come a long way since our founding as the first teacher training institution east of the Allegheny Mountains and the sixth teachers college in the United States," said Vice President for University Marketing and Student Affairs Laurence N. Smith al the breakfast. "But if you were to review the initial mission and compare it to what we do today, you'd see we're still training teachers (as pa11 of a much broader curriculum) and as was stated in the 1840s, we're still 
I 
'molding good citizens.' We take great pride in doing both of those things." Smith also said his division's annual awards celebration is an occasion to honor the 'we' of the University. "We build. We teach. We serve. And we make a positive difference in the lives of individual students," he said. "Our success is based on a strong foundation and strong collaboration, but today we also honor those individuals who inspire by their efforts." Winners of the division's 1994 Gold Medallion Awards were: Judy Coleman, senior secretary for residence halls in Housing and Dining Services; John Rice, manager of video production in University Marketing; Robert Hall, custodian in Downing Residence Hall; Nancy Asher, custodian in McKenny Union: 
CCAMPUS CAPSULES�-------
Karen Simpkins, associate director in the Career Services Center; Crime Prevention Officer Stacy Cain; Dr. Robert Holkeboer, director of the University Honors Program; students Julie Cantwell of Woodhaven and Amy Sansbury of Toledo, Ohio; Sandra Hester, new area complex EMU Opera Workshop To Perform April 6-7 The EMU Opera Workshop will be presented Wednesday and Thursday, April 6-7. at 8 p.m. in the Alexander Music Building Recital Hall. Under the direction of Assistant Professor of Music Donald C. Hartmann, the workshop will include performances of "Chip and His Dog" by Gian Carlo Menotti and "The Stoned Guest" by P.D.Q. Bach. Tickets are available at the door and are $5 for adults and $3 for students. For more information, call Kristy Meretta at 7-2255 or 7-4380. 
Tornado Siren Testing 
To Begin April 6 The Department of Public Safety will begin its tornado siren testing Wednesday. April 6, at noon. Siren testing will occur the first Wednesday of each month thereafter until September. 
Women's Golf League 
Plans Sign-up Luncheon The EMU women's golf league, which plays Wednesday evenings at the Huron Golf Club, will hold its 1994 sign-up luncheon Wednesday, April 6, at noon in McKenny Union's Gallery IL The league wi II play every Wednesday for 16 weeks begin­ning April 27. League costs are $182 for the total 16 weeks. with one half of that. $91, due by April 20. For more information, call Denise Kaercher at 7-2483. 
'Sisterhood Celebration' 
Planned for April 8 Umoja, the Black Student Union, and the Student Organiza­tion for African American Unity will co-sponsor "A Celebration of Sisterhood" Friday, April 8, at 7 p.m. in Roosevelt Auditorium. Also co-sponsored by the Office of Campus Life and the Division of University Marketing and Student Affairs, the celebration will feature performances of African dance, jazz dance and poetry as well as the EMU Gospel Choir. The evening's finale will be an interpretation of the play "For Colored Girls Who Have Consid­ered Suicide When the Rainbow is Enuf' by Ntozake Shange. Admission to the program is $1. 
Library To Survey 
Students April 12-14 Student surveys regarding EMU's new University Library will be conducted Tuesday, April 12. at IO a.m. at the College of Business: Wednesday.April 13, at 2 p.m. in McKenny Union and 6 p.m. at the College of Business; and Thursday, April 14, at 6:30 p.m. in the lobby of Hoyt Residence Hall. Students arc invited to fill out a survey and express their opinions about what they'd like the new building to feature. 
Music Department Seeks 
Kids For Summer Course The Music Department currently is seeking children ages 18 months to 6 years to participate in a June music course on EMU's campus. The Music Department and EMU' s Division of Continuing Education are sponsoring 
Kindermusik certification sessions June 20-25 which require children's participation for various musical/play activities. Children ages 4 to 6 are needed Monday through Thursday, June 20-23, from I 0:30 - 11 :45 a.m. with parent partici pat ion/observa­tion optional on those days. Children 18 months to 3 1/2 years are needed Friday and Saturday, June 24-25, with a parent from 10:30 - 11 a.m. To enroll a chi Id or for more information, contact Louise Patrick at 7-1420. 
CT A's 'Into the Woods' 
Premieres In April EMU' s Department of Commu­nication and Theatre Arts will present the Tony Award winning-
! musical "Into the Woods" Friday through Sunday, April 8-10, and Thursday through Saturday, April 14-16. in EMU's Quirk Theatre. Directed by EMU Instructor Pirooz Aghssa and based on James Lapine's book, "Into the Woods" combines Stephen Sondheim's music with the fairy tales of Cinderella, Little Red Riding Hood. The Baker's Wife. Sleeping Beauty, Snow White. and Jack and the Beanstalk. "Into the Woods" is intended for both adults and children. Curtain times are 8 p.m. Thursday through Saturday and 2:30 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $9 for the general public, $7 for students and $6 for Mainstage members Friday and Saturday. Thursday is "Bargain Night," with all tickets $5. Sunday matinee tickets are $7. For ticket information, call 7-1221. 
9th 'Summer Quest' 
Set For July 10-23 EMU's ninth annual Summer Quest residential youth program currently is registering students for its '94 session running Sunday, July JO, through Saturday, July 23, on the EMU campus. Summer Quest '94 is a two­week residential program for college-bound students in grades eight through 12. It offers students eight areas of interest from which to choose, plus a full array of varied academic and social activities .. Members of EMU's faculty. along with professionals in the various fields of study, will work with students this year in the areas of beginning chemistry, theater workshop, computer aided design, creative writing, entrepreneurship, computer animation, video production and physics. Social and recreational events will include dances, a talent show, picnics. videos, and a field trip to the Ann Arbor Art Fair. The cost for the two-week Summer Quest program is $700 per student, which includes academic workshops, 13 nights lodging in a campus residence hall, 38 meals, cocurricular and extracurricular fees. use of all campus facilities during scheduled times and access to the Olds-Robb Student Recre­ation Complex. A $25 discount is available for families enrolling more than one participant and for children of EMU faculty and staff. A $50 non­refundable deposit, which is included in the total cost, is required a\ time of registration. For more information, call 7-0902. 
See Medallion, page 4 
MAGB 
Awards 
go to 4 
Two EMU faculty members and two students will be among those honored at the 13th annual Michigan Association of Govern­ing Boards Higher Education Abbott Awards Convoca-tion Wednesday, April 6, at 6 p.m. at Michigan State University's Kellogg Center in East Lansing. The MAGB awards convocation Watts annually recognizes two distin­guished faculty and two outstanding students from each of Michigan's 15 public universities. Dr. Richard Henry Abbott, 
See MAGB, page 4 
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Hansen says service helps her stay up-to-date in the classroom By Debra Fitzgerald Receiving the Distinguished Faculty A ward for Service to the University was very rewarding for Dr. Ruth Hansen, associate professor and director of the occupational therapy program, because she views it as a "lifetime" award - a recognition of her cumulative contribution, both to EMU and to her field. "I've been involved in profes­sional service activities as long as I can remember, starting at the local level and eventually moving to the state and national level," she said, "but l'm always seen as a representa­tive of the University, so it comes back to EMU. My ,ervice has been a cumulative effort and it's really nice LO have that recognized." Hansen was particularly honored that a faculty member outside of the occupational therapy program nominated her for the award, which was then forwarded to an external group for evaluatio:i. "The thing that was most pleasing for me was that I was nominated by someone who is not in our program, but still felt I had contributed a lot," Hansen said. "And then to find that there's an outside group who looks at these applications .. .! was very honored and exciteJ about it and l still am." The EMU award was not the first Hansen has received in recognition of her service. She was named to the Roster of Fellows of the Michigan Occupational Therapy Association in 1992, in recognition of her signifi­cant conLributions to the educational and professional development of numerous occupational therapists in Michigan and throughout the United States. Hansen also wa5 awarded the Michigan Occupational Therapy Award of Excellence, which recognized her contributions in education, scholarship and service to the professional community. And in 1985, she received national recognition when she became a member of the Roster of Fellows of the American Occupa-
tional Therapy Association, again for outstanding work in the field. Before joining EMU's Depart­ment of Associated Health Profes­sions in 1976, Hansen served as an instructor at Wayne County Commu­nity College and Wayne State University and an assistant professor at the University of New Hampshire. She also was assistant director of clinical education at Ohio State University in 1968, chief of occupa­tional therapy at the University Hospitals of Cleveland in 1966-68 and a senior therapist at OSU in 1964-66. At EMU, she has been acting department head three different times and program director for occupational therapy twice. During her 18-ycar career in the occupational therapy program at EMU, Hansen has served on numerous departmental committees, participated in curriculum revision and helped the program to be successfully reaccredited twice. As graduate program coordinator, she developed and implemented the Master of Science in Occupational Therapy Program as well. Her long EMU service record also includes past and/or current member­ship on the Graduate Council, graduate advisory committee, academic policies committee, human subjects review committee, Task Force on Student Evaluation of Teaching, faculty development committee, retention and recruitment committee, merit award committee and numerous search committees. Hansen also is actively involved with the American Occupational Therapy Association as chair of its standards and ethics committee and has presented many papers dealing with ethical dilemmas in occupa­tional therapy. She has been both president and vice president of the Michigan Occupational Therapy Association. Hansen holds a bachelor's degree from OSU, earned in 1964, and a master's degree and doctorate from Wayne State, earned in 1972 and 1984, respectively. "I truly enjoy the field of 
occupational therapy," she said. "I enjoy the challenge of solving problems and determining the best solutions." Her extracurricular service activities, Hansen explains, signifi­cantly improve her work in the classroom. "It keeps me up to date with the field, especially with health care reform now. I've been on top of all of that and what the field is saying about it," she said. "l think l bring back to the faculty and students current information from these various meetings that they wouldn't otherwise have. That information gives the students a real advantage." And sooner or later, most of Hansen's students recognize the little something extra they got in her classrooms. "We have gotten better at what we do," she said. "We have a wonderful faculty that is very supportive of students. And students come back and say, 'You know what? You did a pretty good job. I got a good education."' Occupational therapy is one of the fastest growing fields in the country and one of the degree programs in which EMU graduates are most likely to find employment. "Occupa­tional therapists can work in many different health care arenas such as disabilities, geriatrics or pediatrics," Hansen said. Hansen describes EMU's occupational therapy program as "a very steady and popular program that many people have been interested in." "At EMU, we are fortunate not to be tied to a medical school," she said. "I see that as an advantage because, as a profession and a curriculum, we can pull away from the strict medical orientation and go to a more community health orientation, trying to deliver services in more than (just) a hospital setting." EMU's program recently celebrated its 50th anniversary and regularly has more students applying for admittance than can be admitted each semester. Hansen's scholarly activity has 
Dr. Ruth Hansen, occupational therapy, says her service activities significantly enhance her classroom teaching. "It keeps me up to date with the field, especially with health care reform now. I've been on top of all of that and what the field is saying about it," she said. focused on ethics since she com­pleted her doctoral work in ethics in 1984. She has given more than 28 presentations and/or workshops throughout the United States and has written numerous publications on ethics. Hansen believes ethics is a popular topic right now because it affects so many aspects of society. "The media is covering many levels of ethics, including business, politics and government. I think the more 
I pressured and intense issues in health care become, the more concerned the public will be about ethics," she said. Hansen said she'll continue her busy schedule of service activities, simply because she enjoys it. "I like feeling as though I'm contributing to my own field and my profession," she said. "I guess if you see something that needs to be done and you have the time, you just say, 'Sure, I'll do it."' 
Parry enjoys learning new things about the mathematics field 
By Kirk Carman While mathematics may seem like nothing more than a bunch of numbers to some, Dr. Walter Parry, professor of mathematics, believes there's still much to be learned from the field. He has contributed a great deal to that new knowledge and was awarded EMU's Distinguished Faculty Award for Research in February. Parry, who says he isn't an applied person, is interested in mathematics for mathematics' sake. "The realm of mathematics is endless and contains elements other than just 'two times two equals four,' which is strictly a matter of definition," he said. 'The foundation for mathemat­ics, however, is still rigorous precision and accuracy." Parry, who earned a bachelor's degree from Michigan State University in 1972 and a doctorate from the University of California at Berkeley in 1976, said that his research ideas typically originate with a single question. "You begin with a problem that you don't know the answer to and you complete a series of steps and eventually you're sometimes able to find a solution and it's often like magic," he said. "The research field satisfies a need in me because it's a method of explaining the unexplain­able." According to Parry, the time spent solving a mathematical problem is not nearly as long as the time spent finding the problem. "Once a well­stated problem is established, solving it isn't nearly as difficult as finding it," he said. Parry s11id his interest in research stems from a natural intuitive process. "I become interested in 
certain questions, which lead to other questions," he said. "The questions are typically solved with answers that are typically comprised of numbers and symbols." While Parry's initial research interest was number theory, he now focuses on geometric group theory. He has spoken at numerous math­ematical conferences and seminars throughout the United States and was a visiting associate professor at Brigham Young University in fall of 1990. He also has been the recipient of four EMU Faculty Research Awards. Though he'd like to, Parry said involving students in his research can be difficult. ''Because the level of my mathematical research is so complex and above what I teach in class, it is often very challenging to relate it to students," he said. "It can often be extremely difficult to understand how mathematics can be a researchable field." In receiving EMU's Distinguished Faculty Award for Scholarly/ Creative Activity, Parry was recognized for his ··extraordinary mathematical power which he translates into significant research" and "his impressive record" of 18 papers published in refereed journals since 1979. This record far surpasses the lifetime average of three for mathematicians after earning a doctorate. Parry also has been the recipient of a National Science Foundation Graduate Fellowship and two NSF Summer Research Grants. Despite that success, he admits that funding for mathematical research can be hard to come by. "There is much activity and interest in mathematical research, but very little demand," he 
I said. "The primary audience of mathematical research is (other) mathematicians." As such, many of Parry's research projects involve long-distance collaborations with fellow mathema­ticians, which Parry finds very positive. "Working on research with fellow colleagues is extremely beneficial because we're able to join forces and work side by side," he said. For Parry, one of the most challenging and frustrating aspects to doing research are time constraints. "Like most other individuals, I simply don't have enough time to do everything I want to do," he said, adding that he completes much of his research in the spring and summer when teaching schedules are lighter. Once Parry's research is com­pleted and written, he submits it to a journal, which has his findings verified by an independent mathema­tician. "I have been very lucky because I have never had to revise or re-write any of my findings," Parry said. "I am typically very thorough and am somewhat of a perfectionist." Occasionally. research on a mathematical problem is used in other areas of research. such as medicine. 'The University of Minnesota has a super-computer that features a program that models the human heart," Parry said. "The program, which stemmed from mathematical research, shows the human heart from different angles and perspectives that couldn't otherwise be seen." While Parry honestly admits his intense interest in mathematics, he realizes that it isn't for everyone. "I don't think that all students should have to take math courses," he said. 
I 
\ 
EMU photo by Ralf f..ang Dr. Walter Parry, Mathematics, admits that involving students in his research can be difficult. "Because the level of my mathematical research is so complex and above what I teach in class, it is often very challenging to relate it to students," he said. "It would be nice, but there are certain individuals who simply don't like math, and I'm not one to force it 
upon them. In addition. there is a certain natural talent to mathemat­ics.'' 
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Citino brings drama and enthusiasm to his EMU history classes 
By Becky Minsley Associate History Professor Robert Citino says he received this year's Distinguished Faculty Teaching I Award with a little help from several powerful people . . .  like Alexander the Great and Saddam Hussein. "Why did I win this teaching award? I like to think that Alexander the Great has something to do with it. He is a great story. When I talk about him, I find that I come alive and perhaps I am able to communi­cate that to students. We take it all the way from the ancients to the first great conqueror of Mesopotamia. Sargon. all the way up to Saddam Hussein. There are a lot of interest­ing stories there! As a teacher in a history class. I get to meet every interesting person who has ever lived, or at least every interesting person who has some written record. I'm excited by that and I guess I'm willing to pass that on to students. even at the risk of making a fool of myself," said Citino. Indeed, if winning this year's Distinguished Faculty Award for EMU faculty of less than five years renects Citino's ability to pass on both his intellect and his enthusiasm, then Citino certamly has met with success. Since his arrival at EMU in 1991, Citino's colleagues have come to describe him as "a master teacher'' and "an energetic, well-organized, highly informed educator who awakens interest in his subject and challenges students to think." His students arc equally im­pressed. "Very enthusiastic," read one student's course evaluation, "This is the only class I really wanted to come to every day." Or as one undergraduate commented, "Give this guy more cash. He deserves it! ! !" Ask Citino where all of his enthusiasm comes from, however, and he'll say that it has always been there. In early childhood, Citino found himself "captivated" with stories of actual people and events. Television shows from his youth like "Hogan's Heroes" and "Combat" inspired him to read about World War II Germany, which remains his personal research interest today. While other children his age found 
drama in tales of fiction, Citino found excitement and drama in the nonfiction of the past. "While I liked to read fiction as much as anyone, I found that I really liked to read tales of long ago: real knaves and villains who had committed crimes in the past," he said. Years later, it is this dramatic and enthusiastic perspective on history that the adult Citino brings to EMU classrooms. "Although I don't think it is generally recognized in the bid to be scientific and scholarly - which we all have to be - I think my field has its share of drama, passion and excitement," Ciuno said. 
"I think of, in particular, the lives of historic individuals like Alexander the Great: at age 20 he came to the throne after his father's murder, which he may have been implicated in. He was bright; he studied under Aristotle; he had an idealistic streak; he had a very brutal streak; he even had a drinking problem. Out to conquer the world, and then dead at 33, moving across the horizon like a comet. If you can't take a story like that and make it exciting, then I don't think that there is any story in your life that you ever will be able to make exciting!" With the Distinguished Faculty Award and two teaching awards from his previous institution to his name, however, Citino seems to have a talent for getting students excited about learning. Indeed, if there is an occupation Citino enjoys as much as being a historian, it is being an educator. "Maybe I have a bit of the ham in me, but I've found that not only am I not particularly disturbed about being up in front of people, I actually seem to enjoy it. It is energizing. Ques­tions come from right and left and center - you are never exactly sure what a student in a History 101 class, for example, is going to ask next. I have found that answering those questions on my feet very often deepens my own understanding of the topic. Teaching is a part of my own learning process. That is an aspect of the job that really came as a surprise, but one that I still find most I exciting." And while some questions take 
him by surprise, Citino eagerly encourages his students to stop him with anything they wish to ask. "One of the things I think I am most proud of as a teacher is that I always remember to stop whatever I am saying every five minutes and say, 'Are there any questions?' Early in the term there is often an embar­rassed silence, because I wait a long time. After a few classes, though, the pause usually wears them down and I find that asking 'Are there any questions' yields a room full of hands. At that point - oh my - as a teacher you say, 'Well, that is it. I've done my job.' Students are raising their hands, you are respond­ing to them, other students are responding to previously asked questions. While I do see that straight lecture has a role in history classes. I really enjoy that kind of interplay with students," Citino said. Defying stereotypical notions of history as a static field addressing the Jives of dead people, Citino also encourages students to consider the past from new perspectives. "Often people in my 10 I classes ask. 'History happened, how can it change?' Well, it did happen. Now, there is what we think about it. That is the part that changes. I frequently tell my students that they may look at a certain book. poem or piece of music today very differently than they will 30 years from now. That, 
I in a sense, is what historians are doing all of the time. At one time in this country, for example. slavery was seen as a perfectly legitimate institution and it is no longer seen that way for good reasons. I have no problem with revisionism in that sense; I don't mind people changing I the way we view historical events, as long as they base their story in the hard evidence. Different generations bring different points of view to historical topics." Citino said. With his forthcoming book, The 
Rise and Development of Annored I Wa,fare: A Reference Guide, due for release later this year, Citino is busy shedding light on one or two new historical topics. His next project I also will involve military history, his area of expertise, and the experience of the ordinary foot soldier. I "It is relatively easy to talk about wars merely through the behavior of 
Dr. Robert Citino, History, said he won EMU'a Faculty Teaching Award 
with a little help from some powerful - and interesting - people like 
Alexander the Great "I get to meet every interesting person wh? haa 
ever lived, or at least every interesting person who haa some written 
record. I'm excited by that and 1 guess I'm willing to pass that on to 
students," he said. the generals and the greats - the Winston Churchills and the F.D.R.s and General Westmoreland's -whatever particular war it happens to be. I think it is sometimes easy to forget the ordinary foot soldier, the 
I one suffering in the trench, or down on the ground in the jungles of Vietnam or the deserts of northern Africa. For them, this whole process of war might not seem as tidy and precise as it does to the general staring at a situation map," he said. 
I 
"As I look at military history and my role as a military historian, that is the direction I would like to be 
I 
heading. Not generals and princes, but ordinary privates. I t  seems to me that there is as story or two there that hasn't been told." But along with his writing and research, Citino says his greatest joy will continue to be teaching. I "One of the other teaching award recipients, Professor Geraldine Kruse, talked about how she had the best job in the world as a teacher. I really do believe that. At least for me, I can't think of anything else I'd rather be doing for my daily bread than teaching," he said. 
Kruse works to bring 'real world' into her accounting classes 
By Jim Caswell Accounting Professor Geraldine Kruse, recipient of the 1993 Distinguished Faculty Teaching Il Award, says that her teaching philosophy is just a part of her life philosophy: "I see my whole life philosophy as wanting people to achieve, to work hard, to be successful, to work up to and beyond what they ever thought they could," she said. Kruse, who also received a 1993 Teaching Excellence Award from EMU's Alumni Association and has received a Faculty Recognition Award from EMU's Division of University Marketing and Student Affairs every year since 1987, was noted for being extensively available to students outside of class and for implementing a variety of programs intended to aid in students' academic and professional development "I think I've been assisted along the way primarily by teachers as I've gone through my life," said Kruse, who has taught at EMU since 1965. "And I was impressed by those teachers in terms of them taking the time to reach out and assist me. So I have always felt that I should treat other people equally as well." Some of the extra things Kruse does is meet with recruiters and help students prepare for job mtcrviews. ··1 think primarily the student body at Eastern are first-generation college students. and for the most part I don·t think that their family has a profes­sional background," she said. "And tile accounting professions that I would like to have them get offers in 
I are a profession. They are going to be dealing with people in a very different environment from what they've seen before. "So I don't think these kids always know what's expected of them; they don't know the basics: how to dress, what a resume should look like, what kinds of questions they're going to be asked in an interview. This is very important because it's harder to get jobs now and we're always competing with the U-M." Kruse, who earned her bachelor's at Duke University and her master's of business administration at U-M. 
I also maintains an extensive network of former students who, over the years, have provided jobs for students graduating at various times. She also helped organize the annual "Career Day," where various seminars are presented to business students covering a wide range of topics. "It's like a professional seminar," Kruse said. "We have panel discussions, and discussions about I women in business, etiquette and careers in management and market­ing and accounting. The other nice thing is that we invite our alums back that have just been out of school for a year and they relate very well to the students." Kruse also developed a course called "Careers in Business," after discovering that many students in introductory business classes didn't have a clear indication of what careers are available to them when they complete their college degrees. In the classroom, Kruse is known 
for bringing "real world" examples into the curriculum, through use of the Wall Street Journal and other business publications, as well as through guest speakers and or'ice and plant tours. "In class, I ralk about stock prices a lot and other things in the business news that I think they can relate to," she said. "And we talk about professional sports franchises because that seems to get the fellas attention, or the price of Pearl Jam concert tickets. So I try to make the discussion lively." "Professor Kruse not only knows the material she teaches inside and out, she can relate it to the real world and help us to understand by pointing out the relevance of our class topic in today's business environment," said a former student. Kruse says classroom discussion about business often touches on ethical issues, such as insider trading. 'The way I present myself and my material, I just want to give the impression of an ethical individual, someone who's trying to play within the set of rules that are out there," she said. Kruse calls accounting one of the most "enabling" skills that a business person - or any person - can have to go about daily life tasks and work. "Studying accounting forces an individual to be disciplined, patient, and to develop critical thinking skills," she said. "In class, I talk about everyday experiences that relate to 'numbers' and try to illustrate that almoM any situation in which they engage is probably driven by numbers." 
Geraldine Kruse spends a lot of time in her accouting courses helping 
students understand what will be expected of them in the workforce. 
"They are going to be dealing with people in a very different environ­
ment from what they've seen before," she said. Kruse acknowledges that accounting can be a difficult subject. "You hear a lot of horror See Kruse, page 4 
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stories about accounting, but for those students who arc initially apprehensive I tell them that anyone can learn these basic skills in accounting - with effort," she said. "In order to be successful in an accounting class you have to do the daily work; you have to learn as you're doing the daily work. You can't go three or four weeks in the semester and then decide that you'd better start paying attention. "Accounting is a skill of problem solving. It involves a whole set of written information that you first have to sort through in order to find out what's germane. It's not all relevant to the conclusion that you are trying to reach," she added. Kruse makes herself available for individual tutoring to any and all students having trouble in account­ing cour�es. She also started a peer tutoring program a number of years ago by pairing an honors session of introductory accounting with an regular session of the course. 
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MAGB, from page 1 professor of history, and Leroy Watts, associate profei,sor of social work, arc EMU's faculty honorees. Dorota Jozefiak of Ann Arbor and Ross A. Oliver of Columbus, Ohio. are EMU's student honorees. Abbott has served as a faculty member in EMU's History and Philosophy Department since 1966 and last year, won EMU's Distin­guished Faculty Award for scholarly/ creative activity. He holds a bachelor's degree in history from Grinnell College, a master's degree in history from the University of Missouri and his doctorate in history from the University of Wisconsin. An expert in the Civil War and Reconwuction, he is the author of several books including Cotton and 
Capital: Boston Businessmen and 
Ami-Slavery Reform, 1854-/868. Watts, a recipient of EMU's 1989 Distinguished Faculty Award for service to the University, has been a member of EMU's social work faculty since 1969. He holds a bachelor's degree from the Univer­sity of Dubuque and a master's degree from State University of Iowa. He was the first director of EMU's social work program and was 
Medallion, from page 1 director for Jones-Goddard; the Student Telecounseling Admissions Representatives and Project Reach Out student groups; and student Cristy Lindemann of Bridgman, who was recognized for exceptional customer service in McKcnny Union catering. Those receiving Faculty Appre­ciation A wards and their departments were: Dr. Jan Collins-Eaglin, Teacher Education; Lawrence L. Darling. lndustnal Technology; Geraldine Krnsc, Accounting; Peter J. Loughney, Industrial Technology; Dr. Richard W. Marshall, Mathemat­ics; Dr. Paul McKelvey, Continuing Education; Dr. William Miller, History and Philosophy, Dr. Christine Phelps, Leadership and Counseling; Dr. Kathleen Quinn, 
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instrumental in the development of that program into an academic department. He also worked to e,tahlish EMU's Afro-American ,tud1cs program, which later developed into the African American Studies Department. Dorota Jozefiak, daughter of Eva j and Tadeusz Josefiak of 20 IO  Medford Rd., Apt. D- 133 in  Ann Arbor. is a senior majoring in I finance. She is a member of the EMU Finance Club, Golden Key Honor Society and Beta Gamma Sigma, the collegiate schools of business honor society. She also is EMU Student Government treasurer. I Ross Oliver, son of Joe and Marianne Oliver of 1043 Roche Court South in Columbus, Ohio, is a senior majoring in accounting. He is a member of EMU's Honors Program, Campus Life Council, University Retention Council, University Judicial Board and Students Against Hunger and Homelessness. He also is a volunteer in the Multicultural Literacy Project of the Ypsilanti I Leaming Community Coalition; is a Michigan Collegiate Coalition representative and is treasurer for the EMU Chapter of Beta Alpha Psi, national honorary accounting fraternity. 
Special Education; Dr. Clovis Semmes, African American Studies; and Dr. John Weeks, Industrial Technology. In addition, diYisional employees whose years of service totaled five, I 0, 15, 20 and 25 years were honored. Those with 25 years of service, who received special recognition at the breakfast, were: Kathleen Bellers. supervisor for the awards unit in Financial Aid; Ruby Cornbarker. cook in Dining Commons One; Robert England. director of recreation/intramurals; James Olsen, assistant director in the Rec/IM; and Mildred Williams, cook at Hoyt Residence Hall. Two employees of the division also were recognized for 20 years of service: Jim Vick, assistant vice president for university marketing and student affairs; and Sandra Jones, recycling coordinator in the Physical Plant. 
l()PENINGS ...... ------To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Application Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employ­ment/ Affirmative Action Office and received no later than 4:45 p.m. on the expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday, April 11, 1994. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 3 1 0  King Hall. Posting boards across campus also highlight necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are main traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business and Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical Plant, Mark Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining Commons I, University Library, Pierce and the Owen Building. 
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line at 487-2462. Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. TDD phone number is 487-0 1 27. 
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLI­CATION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION. 
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE (Minimum hourly rate)* 
FMBF943 I - FM-06 - $6.88 - Custodian, Ford Hall. Physical Plant. Hours: M-F, 5 a.m. - I :30 p.m. 
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL (Minimum bi-weekly rate)* 
CSSA9414 - CS-04 - $61 1.25 - Senior Account Clerk, Financial Aid 
CSAA9423 - CS-06 - $753.27 - Administrative Secretary, Continuing Education 
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL (Minimum semi-monthly salary)* 
APEX9406 AP-09 - $ 1 .375.55 - Development Associate, Intercollegiate Athletics. Development 
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly hired EMU employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid according to pay rates specified by the current UAW 1975 and AFSCME contracts. 
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Tuesday 5 Friday 8 BREAKFAST - The Depanment of lnlercollegiale Alhlelics will sponsor a "Breakfast of Champions" in suppon of women's alhlelics. Tickets are $6 per person. Call 7-1330 for more information and reservations. Tower Room, McKenny Union, 7:30 a.m. 
WORKSHOP - The Benefits Office will hold an oricnlalion workshop for new EMU employees. Call 7-3195 for more infonnalion. 205 Welch llall, 8:30 a.m. 
SUPPORT GROUP -The Older and Wiser Suppon Group will meet today and every Tuesday of the month. Gallery II. Mc Kenny Union. noon WORKSHOP The Fa:ulty Center for Instructional Excellence will present "Ethics of Teaching: Teaching Value.JAssessing Values," featuring Bill Miller. co-director of lhe University Honors Program and professor in the History and Philosophy Depanmenl. Call 7-1386 for more information. Tower Room. McKenny Union. 12:30 p.m. WORKSHOP Career Services will present a stress management for career planning. job search and life workshop. Call 7-0400 lo register. 425 Goodison Hall, 2 p.m. SOFTBALL - The EMU team will hosl the Univmily of Toledo. EMU Sohball Field. 2 p.m. BASEBALL-The EMU learn will play al the University of Michigan. Ann Arbor. 3 p.m. WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a resume writing workshop for teacher candidates. Call 7-0400 10 register. 405 Goodirnn Hall, 5: 15 p.m. 
Wednesday 6 ART EXHIBIT The An Depanmenl will present "lnslalation" by Amy and Tom Masuga today through April 22. Ford Gallery, Ford Hall, Monday through Friday. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. An opening will be held today from 3 - 5 p.m. MEETING -The Facully Council will meet Tower Room, McKenny Union, 3 p.m. WORKSHOP Career Services will present a job search/interview sl..ills workshop for ,caching candidates. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall. 5:15 p.m. CONCERT -The Music Depanment will present the EMl, Opera Workshop today and tomorrow. Tickets are SS for the general FUblic and S3 for slUdcnts Call 7-2255 for more information. Recital Hall. Alexander Music Building, 8 p.m 
Thursday 7 VIDEO The Office of Campus Life will present "Star Struck S1ud10,," m which students can ,tar in 1he1r own videos and maga1inc cover,. Call 7-3045 for more information. Eastern Eateries. 10 a.m WORKSHOP Career Services will present a workshop for people who have alrcad} 1al..cn the \1BTI and Sil inventories and wish lo develop a more thorough under,rnnding of them. Call 7-0400 lO rcgi,1cr 4'.!S Good1'on Hall, 2 p.m. CONCERT - The Mu,ic Depanmenl will present the EMU Opera Workshop. Tickets arc S5 for the general public and $3 for students. Call 7-2255 for more information. Reena! Hall. Alexander Music Building. 4 p.m. MOVIE -Showcase EMU will present "Addams Family Values." Admission is SI. Call i-1470 for more informauon. Roosevelt Auditorium, 9 p.m. 
TENNIS The men's team will hosl Miami Univer,ny. V:m,ty Tennis Couns, 3 p.m. THEATER The Communication and Theatre Ans Depanmcnt will present "Into the Woods" 1onigh1, 1omorrow and Sunday. Tickets are $9 for the gener.il public. S7 for students and S6 for Mainslage members Friday and Saturday, and $7 for the Sunday matinee. Call the EMU Ans and Entcnainmenl Box Office al 7-1221 for more information. Quirk Theater, 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday; 2:30 p.m. Sunday SOCIAL WORK BANQUET The EMU Social Work Depanmenl will hold a banquet in honor of its 25th anniversary. Tickets arc $27.50 per person. Call 7-0393 for reservations. Radisson on the 1.ake. 6 p.m. CONFERENCE - EMU will host lhe annual M1ch1gan Women's Studies Assoc1auon conference today and tomorrow. Call 7-1 177 for more infomialion. McKcnny Union. various limes and rooms 
Saturday 9 ART EXHIBIT-The An Depanmenl will present a traveling mixed media slUdcnt cxhibll from the Maryland lnslilule College of An. Call 7-1 268 for more information. lnlermedia Gallery, Mc Kenny Union. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m .. M - F: noon - 6 p.m., weekend, LUNCHEON - The Women's Associauon will hold its spring luncheon. Weber's Inn, 3050 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor, I I ·30 a.m. MOVIE- Showcase EMU will present "Addams Family Values." Admission is SI. Call 7-1470 for more information. Roosevcll Auditorium. 9 p.m. TRACK-The women's learn will compete in lhe Hot Spnngs lnvirntional. Hot Springs, Ari, .. lime lo be determined 
Sunday 10 BASEBALL- The EMU team will play al Ohio University. Athens. Ohio. noon CONCERT The Music Dcpanment will present the EMU Bands in concen. Call 7-2255 for more information. Saline High School, 7 190 Maple Road, Saline. 4 p.m. 
Monday 1 1  WORKSHOP -Career Services will present a resume writing worbhop for non-education major,. Call 7-0400 10 register. 405 Goodison Hall. 9 a.m. WORKSHOP Career Sen ices will present a JOb ,earch/inten 1ew sl..ills workshop for non-education major... Call 7-0400 10 register. 405 Goodison llall. 10 a.m. WORKSHOP Career Services will present an 1ntroduc11on to career planning workshop. Call 7-0400 lo rcg1slcr. 425 Goodison Hall. 2 p.m. 
